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Flashdance 
The EIU Dancers perlorm "Hot Lunch" dur­
ing their annual concert held Saturday and Sun­
day nights in Dvorak Hall. The title for this 
year's concert was "When the Dancer 
Becomes the Dance." A series of dances were 
performed in conjunction with Women's History 
Awareness month. (News photo by Beth 
Lander) 
inistrator sets ·polling places_ 
Karen Sisulak 
· tered to vote in Tuesday' s  primary 
from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m., Betty Cof­
y elections administrator said Mon-
o are registered may vote at the 
at the top center of the voter registra­
'n noted. Most students will vote in a 
1'lock. 
esenting the voter registration card at 
is not necessary, she said , it w ill help 
changed addresses since the last elec­
present two forms of identification · 
address change and present them at 
· t, she noted. A letter or bill listing 
serve as proof. 
'ng process, voters will be asked to . 
a Republican or Democratic ballot 
asked to cast the ballot in the respec-
• Coffrin explained. 
cast ballots. at the following loca­
with the precinct numbers listed 
tion cards. 
3rd Precinct . 
Otterbein United Methodist Church, 2175 Harrison St. 
4th Precinct 
Fire Station No. 1, 404 10th St. 
5th Precinct 
Labor Hall, 14th and Madison Ave. 
6th Precinct 
Farm Service, West Ill. 31 6. 
7th Precinct . 
Neal Tire, 10 5th St. 
8th Precinct 
Baldwin Pontiac, 825 w. Lincoln Ave. 
9th Precinct 
Harrison Schwinn Cyclery, 303 Lincoln Ave . 
10th Precinct 
FireStationNo. 2, 1510 ASt. 
11th Precinct 
Cart Sandburg school gym 1924 Reynolds Dr. 
12th Precinct 
School administration building, 41 O W. Polk St. 
13th Precinct 
County Health Department, 825 18th St. 
1-4th Precinct 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 902 Cleveland Ave. 
15th Precinct 
Wesley Foundation, 2202 4th St. 
16th Precinct 
Union Grand Ballroom. 
17th Precinct 
Carman Hall lobby. 
18th Precinct 
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 902 Cleveland St. 
Tue�ay, March 2_0, 1984 
will be occasional rain with highs in the 
40s. Tuesday night. showers will be 
changing briefly to snow before ending 
with lows in the 30s. 
Mondale, Hart 
neck-in-n.eck 
in opinion poll 
CHICAGO (AP)-Walter F. Mond� 1e -and· Gary 
Hart swapped charges on foreign policy and civil 
rights Monday as a final public opinion poll if\­
dicated a dead heat in their p ivotal Illinois 
Democratic presidential primary showdown. 
The new ABC News-Washington Post poll 
· reported Mondale and Hart each with 39 percent of 
the support, while the third contender in the race, the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson, was in third place with 17 per­
cent. That was evidence of an l l th hour surge by 
Mondale, who has been trailing Hart in poHs in re­
cent· days . 
The results were released on the final day o f  the 
primary campaign, as Mondale suggested Hart may 
be unable to control his own presidential campaign 
and Hart countering that the forme.r vice president 
was too quick to advocate the use of American 
military force. 
"If Gary Hart is trying to ma ke me trigger happy, 
that's a s ign he's desperate," Mondale said. 
Jackson, meanwhile, conceded that it is diff icult to 
persuade white voters to support a black candidate, 
but vowed he would keep his "challenge alive." 
Mondale came out swinging at Hart at stops in 
Peoria and Chicago. 
He said his rival was "naive on foreign policy," 
and late in coming to c ivil rights battles and then "of­
fering to shoot the wounded." 
He also' said Hart's campaign - is continufog to run 
a television commercial that Hart himself said on 
Saturday would be withdrawn. "What is going on?" 
asked Mondale. 
"I think he's got some explaining to do to the peo­
ple of Illinois," said the former vice president. 
"If somebody wants to be president of the United 
States and they don't have the power to cane�! an ad 
they've paid for in less that 40 hours, there's a ques­
tion about wh o's in charge there ." 
Hart said Monday tha t despite efforts to pull_ the 
ad, he had been unable to do so thus far. He then 
went on the offensive himself. 
Mondale's record on Vietnam, Lebanon and Cen­
tral America indicates a willingness to use American 
military forces overseas where they are not needed, 
Hart challenged. 
He said Mondale's recent statements suggested 
that in Lebanon and Central America, he "may 
believe there is a military solution for fundamentally 
non-mil itary problems. " 
In St . Louis, Hart said Mondale's position on U.S. 
forces in Honquras goes further than the Reagan ad­
ministration policy, "saying he would leave our 
forces" there. 
But Mondale fired back in a late-night television 
interview, declaring that if Hart is trying to depi�t 
him as trigger happy, "that's a s ign he's desperate . " 
proves freshmen admission requirements hlslde· 
Men's tennis 
re-
quirements approved by the CAA are 
as follows: 
•Four years of English, emphasizing 
composition: grammar and literature. 
As much as one year of the English re­
quirement may be substituted by one 
year of foreign language or two 
semesters in any combination of the 
following: drama, debate, public 
speaking, English and journalism. 
•Two years of mathematics, in­
cluding one year of algebra and one 
year o( either geometry or advanced 
mathematics. 
�Two years of natural science. 
•Two years of social science. in­
cluding one year of U.S.  history and/-
or government. 
·In other business, the CAA listened 
to a report by Stephen Whitley, 
zoology instructor, about the ACT . . 
College Outcome Measurement Pro­
ject . 
The project briefly consists of tests 
which evaluate the general ·education 
program by comparing scores of other 
universities. 
The project is being administered to 
formulate any possible changes needed 
in the general education program or its 
requirements, he added. 
Whitley said the results of the pro­
ject's tests which were given at Eastern 
had not been broken down yet. 
Eastem's men's tennis team will 
be looking for some improved ef­
forts Tuesday when it hosts Rose­
Hulman Institute at 3 p.m. on the 
Triad Courts. 
Seepage12 
First candidate 
Junior Glenn Good Monday an­
nounced he is running for 
Eastem's student body president 
in the April election. 
Seepege3 
2 
Meeae's confirmation delayed 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker said Monday a new inquiry of White House counselor 
Edwin Meese "doesn't  help" his chances of being confirm­
ed attorney general, while one Democrat said soqie senators 
would prefer to see Meese's  nomination withdrawn. 
White House spokesman Larry Speaks said President 
Reagan still supports Meese, his top policy adviser, and 
"wishes he will be confirmed" when the probe is ended. 
Speakes said he thought Reagan was willing to wait months 
for Meese'f.confirmation if necessary. 
· 
The Ju�ice Department is deciding whether a special pro­
secutor is needed to probe Meese's finances. Baker, R­
Tenn. ,  �aid if it calls for suspended a sec<;md time and this 
"would have a damaging effect . "  
But he added he did not "think it 's  going to come to 
that .'1 
Senate race gains ·momentum 
CHICAGO (AP)-Despite a huge lead in the polls, Sen . 
Charles H. Percy campainged furiously in the final hours 
before Tuesday's Illinois voting after spending $1.6 million 
to fend off the only serious primary challenge this year to 
Senate Republican . 
The 64-year-old · Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
chairman raced Sunday from and Assyrian church to a Mex­
ican restraunt to a GOP rally in suburban Palos Township 
while his television commercials hammered away with the 
claim that his 18 years of.seniority yield "the 11l inois adva n­
tage." 
Conservative Rep . Tom Corcoran , who has spent $1. l 
million to wrest the Republican nomination,  accuses Percy 
of failure to vote like "a real Republican" on the Senate 
floor and disloyalty toward President Reagan, 
"Chuck's  problem is that his liberalism is at odds with the 
way most I llinois Republicans think , " Corcoran said Sun­
day. 
"Who does he think he is, God or something?" Percy 
retorted after one of the four-term congressman's recent 
thrusts. His occasional differences with Reagan , Percy says, 
merely prove he is not ''a rubber stamp senator .'' 
Tuesday, March 20, 1 984 
1 Black vote target for candidat 
CHICAGO (AP)-Chicago's huge black vote, 
which flexed its political muscle in last year's  
mayoral race, has loomed as an inviting target 
for the three Democratic presidential hopefuls 
vying in Tuesday's Illinois primary. 
Mayor Harold Washington, elected the city's 
first black mayor last year on the strength of a 
massive black voter registration drive, has said 
he "prefers" the Rev. Jesse Jackson over Sen. 
Gary Hart and Walter Mondale in the presiden­
tial preference vote. 
But Washington's main concern appears _to be 
getting out the vote in local party races that could 
help determine the future of his bitter struggle 
with Old Guard forces led by Alderman Edward 
Vrdolyak, who is white. 
"Washington has been trying to pump 
black vote for his own purposes, 
Jackson is partly the vehicle and partly 
duit, "  said Don Rose, a longtime 
1strategist and observer in Chicago. ' 
things will work on each other." 
Most political strategists ·agree that 
the only black candidate, will draw 
black votes . But how Mondale and 
share the remainder could be crucial tO' 
come of the state's "beauty contest" p · 
A new Washington Post-ABC News 
linois showed Jackson with a healthy lci4 
black voters, Mondale running a distant 
and Hart doing better than some obse 
expected. 
Capitol gatecrasher arrested 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Secret Service guards 
smashed the window of a car outside the White 
House Monday night and arrested the driver 
after deciding the woman was behaving 
suspiciously, a Secret Service official said . 
Capt . E. E. Elgin of the Secret Service said a 
White House guard became suspicious of a 
woman driving her car slowly near the southeast 
gate and alerted other officers. He said the of­
ficers placed a partol car in the motorists path to 
prevent her car from entring the southwest gate. 
When the woman stopped, officers smashed 
out the window on the driver's s ide and arrested 
the woman. 
The incident occurred the day that 
White House security measures took e� 
four days after Secret Service guards sh 
they say pointed a shotgun at them OU 
White House fence. 
The Secret Service did not identify the 
who was taken into custody or what 
might be placed against her. 
U.S. Park Police had earlier said a 
motorist had tried to crash thro 
southwest gate with her car 
Airlin.e smoki-ng ban defeated 
W ASHIN GT ON ( A P)-Th e  C ivi l 
Aeronautics Board decided Monday it is imprac­
tical to ban smoking on airl iners based on length 
of a fligl\l , leaving passengers free to smoke as 
long as non-smokers are segregated . 
The board voted 5-0 against a proposal to pro­
hibit smoking on any flight shorter than two 
hours and said a less-restrictive proposal banning 
smoking on one-flights would cause as much 
confusion. 
"It's a decision that regardless of what we 
decide we're going to have half of the people 
happy and half of the people unhappy�" CAB 
Chairman Dan McKinnon acknowledged 
the vote. 
The board had been ordered by the 
courts to re-examine the issue, a controv 
· has plagued the agency 15 years. An< 
smoking group, Action on Smoking and 
ASH - demanded in 1969 that airlines 
separate section for non-smokers. 
In 1973 the board imposed and order 
separate no-smoking sections of all co 
aircraft, but has refused twice to impose 
on cigarette smoking aboard jetliners . 
•CUnique and ctteative haUIStyQing 
•©n gtage cogmeHc ceJ1,tetr 
•9mage ttetaiQ centetr 
is sponsoring bowling for the 
Coalition Against Domestic Violen 
Sun., April 8 3:00 p.m. •cpttof,eggionaQ tannlttg couch 
MONDAY, SATURDA)' 9AM-2PM 
TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY 8AM-7PM 
UNION BOWLING 
ALLEY 
Donations, Sponsors and those interested in bo 
come to the table in the Union Tues., March 20-
March 22 and Tues., April 13-Thurs., April 5 
10-2 
Everyone Welcome 
1404 BromdW8y • Mmttoon, IL • (217) 235·3012 
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en and children fi;st 
mates watch on Monday, senior Marcia Jones practices repelling 
side of a McAfee Gym wall during their class . .The activity was part of 
course participiation in her Recreation in the Natural Environment class. 
photo by William Pruyne) 
using officials propose­
e increase for next_year· 
Zurawski 
percent increase in Eastern's stu-
using rates for fall 1984 will be 
to the Board of Governors at 
29 meeting, Housing Direc­
Hencken said Monday. 
$37 increase for fall has been 
ended by the Housing Office 
of the increased cost of 
ne service and utilities, Hen­
'd. 
inflation rate is 3 or 4 percent 
proposed housing cost increase 
with the increased cost of liv-
noted. 
· 
tever cost increases the Hous-
ice receives must be passed on 
nts , like the increase in 
service since the deregula­
added . 
t years , housing costs have 
close to the rate of inflation ,  
said . 
ted that in 1983 student hous­
increased by $ 56,  in 1982 rates 
by $158 .50 while they in­
y $196 .50in198t: 
n said he predicts that the 
ousing in the next few years 
e only about 3 or 4 percent 
because the inflation rate- is 
to remain fairly stable.'' 
ted that $ 27 of the proposed 
will used to compensate for 
cost of phone service and 
'andy Bar 
Special 
25c each 
Snickers 
3 Musketeers 
and Milky Way 
Good March 
19th-23rd 
utilities. 
The phone service costs have increas­
ed the most this year and Hencken said 
he thinks "the cost will continue to 
rise." 
"The Housing Office even c_on­
sidered discontinuing the phone service 
and having students contract their own 
pl)ones. We decided not to do that 
because the cost would be even greater 
to students.'' 
In addition, the remaining $10 is a 
"subsidiary increase foe ," he said. 
''The subsidiary increase fee was 
made after the (Illinois) Board of 
Higher Education recommended that 
all state funds to residence halls should 
not be paid and the halls should 
become self-supporting ," Hencken 
said. 
The state payments were scheduled 
to be completely stopped in five years , 
he -added .  "Because this is· the f ifth 
year , the other $10 will be used to make 
up for the reduction in fees .'' 
Glenn Williams , vice president of 
student affairs, said, "The cost of 
education is very important," and add­
ed that he did not see any problems 
with the proposed increase in housing 
costs, 
"We will still have the lowest hous­
ing cost in the ·state after the increase 
and that is something to be proud of ," 
he added. 
,•--•-•-•£S>_QP..9.!!.ll_!l_ lll_ ,. I Tuesday at TED'S 1 
1 Joe Butler I in  I 
1 "D.U.I. Band" 
new wave, old wave 
pop rock 
Good declares candidacy 
by Diane Schneidman 
Student Senator Glenn Good Mon­
day announced his intention to run for 
the position of student body president 
in the spring student government elec­
tion. 
In addition, current Student Body 
President John Cole announced that he 
is seeking the financial vice president 
spot , which he held during the 1980-81 
school year . 
Both candidates will be running on 
the ADV ANT AGE party·ticket. 
Good , a junior , said his primary ob- 1'. 
jective as president will be to "keep 
student interests foremost on my mind 
when dealing with faculty and ad­
ministrators." Glenn Good 
Taking polit ics out of the office and 
placing Issues in the foreground is also 
one of his goals . 
Good added that he was not imply­
ing that Cole had kept pol itics in the 
office . 
He also said ,. "We have to stop in­
fighting ." Good said he hopes to "put 
petty jealousy's behind us ." 
To help stop conflicts within the 
senate , Good said , he will pla n a senate 
retreat at the beginning of the year . 
Cole , a graduate student, also 
discussed hi.s candidacy for the spring 
election . 
Stating that he didn't believe that the 
move to run for f inancial vice president 
was a step down, he said, "I'm not 
happy as student body president." 
Cole said he is qualified for the 
financial vice president position 
because he is "financially inclined ," 
and he served in the post  for one year 
and is experienced in the job . 
Also running on the ADV ANT AGE 
ticket are junior Aaron Shepley for 
Board of Governors representative and 
sophomore Angelynn Richardson for 
executive vice president. 
General to lecture on terrorism 
The head of the U . S .  Army's 
Criminal Investigation Command will 
discuss ways to combat terrorism in the 
United States and· abroad during a 
speech Tuesday . 
Maj. Gen . Eugene R .  Cromartie will 
conduct  a speech titled , "Coping with 
T e r r o r i s m  i n  t h e  M il i ta r y , 
Worldwide . '' 
Cromartie, whose appearance is 
sponsored by Eastern's political 
science department , is in charge of the 
prevention of terrorism in the United 
CRAIG BARNES 
"The Sex God" 
Happy Birthday 
Love, D.A.C.K. 
States and overseas. 
Larry Thorsen, chairman of the 
political science department, said U.S. 
citizens need fo be aware of how ter­
rorism can affect U.S. interests. 
"Terrorism is a growing problem in 
the world. The U.S. must take steps to 
prevent it in this country as well as 
places overseas where it could affect 
us ," Thorsen explained. 
Cromartie's speech is scheduled to 
be conducted at 7 : 30 p.m." Tuesday .in 
the Buzzard Building Auditorium. 
******************** * - * : RA's of : 
i Taylor Hall i 
* 
� * 
: FOR ALL : : YOU DO. : i THIS DA Y'S FOR i 
:. YOU� : 
* * : HAPPY R.A. � i .APPRECIATION i 
� DAY! : 
\******************' 
ELECTlONS: 
Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee 
Council on Academic Affairs 
Council on Graduate Studies 
Council on Teacher Education 
Faculty Senate 
University Personnel Committee 
Academic Program Review Elimination Committee 
-
Wednesday, March 21 and 
Thursday, Mar�h 22 
Union Walkway: 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Absentee Balloting Today 
(Tues., March 20) 
11 :00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Union Faculty Senate Room 
.,... --'I'-- � ..... --
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial 
Tuesday, March 20� 1984 
- . - --- ---
Pray for prayer amendment to be dropped· 
Once again some politicians, partially because of some 
strong pressure from President Reagan, are trying to get 
prayer back into the public schools. 
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled against setting any specific 
time or text for organized public school prayers in 1 962 and 
Crossvlews: . 
Daily Illini 
1963 decisions. The basic reason behind the rulings was to the teacher responsible would probably be reprimanded, if 
keep church and state separate. not outright fired. 
. Yet those rulings and the motives behind them are in- But this situation would be reality to most non-Christian 
significant to a number of legislators who want to re- children if public schools did have , group prayer 
establish prayer in public schools through a Constitutional exercises-they would undoubtedly be Christian prayers. 
amendment. So senators, in all their wisdom, say, "Those non-
More important to these legislators and a great many of Christian kids just don't have to pray along with everyone 
their followers is that America return 'to God. else." . 
So the Senate has hosted hearings on public school This assumes that children are clear-thinking people 
prayer with experts like Demond Wilson (formerly of San- capable of not falling to the peer pressure of a Christian ma­
tord and Son) and former football star Rosie Greer testifying jority. And even if they choose not to participate in what is 
to help legislate the Christian God into American souls. foreign to what their parents teach (which is unlikely), they 
Currently, the proposed Constituti9nal amendment would will face ridicule for being different. 
permit group prayer in public schools and other public in- Having government mandate group prayer in public 
stitutions. "No person shall be required by the United States schools fails to tolerate differences in religious beliefs. 
or by any state to partcipate in prayer.·' the planned amend- . which is the reason many came to this country in the first 
ment reads. place. 
Though this vague language might be changed, it would Even having silent prayer fails to recognize that all 
al!ow teachers to devise whatever prayer they see fit for religious rituals can't and shouldn't be packed into neat 3-
thair classroom. While in some minds this might sound like minute slots before class each day. Besides, how many 
an ideal way for the world to operate, this could easily be students would actually p�y when told to do so? 
catastrophic. Children have plenty of time to pray at recess or at lunch, 
Some of these teachers are bound to believe in less tradi- in addition to being able to pray at home. . 
tion·al religions than Christianity. Imagine a class of third- A child's religious guidance should take place at home, 
grade children in America reciting witchcraft verses or church and school, if it's a private one. Public schools are 
selections from the Muslim Koran. having enough problems these days without having to ad-
. Under the current proposal, this would be minister something as controversial and as potentially 
permissable-any children who were offended, such as dangerous as prayer. 
· 
Christians, would just not have to participate. -The Dally Illini is the student newspaper of the University 
Admittedly. this scenario is not likely to occur, and if it did, of Illinois. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Your turn 
Too much toe-ste 
Editor: 
I found both the cartoon by Tm 
Broderick and the c9lumn by K 
McDermott on the issue of ....... � 
prayer very offensive. Brock 
representation of God-fearing 
was crude, at best. 
Do you really think school prayer 
would be anything like that? I m 
say, though, that I usually enjoy 
cartoons. 
McDermott stepped on too 
toes in his column. You suggest 
no one is persecuted for praying 
school when your article clearly 
ties those who do. 
The Pledge of Allegiance says 
we are "one nation under God." 
currency reads, "In God we trust." 
We take an oath in court to "tell 
truth ... so help me God." 
The Ten Commandments har1g 
the Supreme Court. "Annuit 
is inscribed in the great seal of 
United States. It means God has 
ed on our undertaking. I believe 
did; until we started leaving Him 
of our lives. 
I also believe that when we w 
God-fearing nation the Lord made 
great. Now we have stopped 
in Him· and we are headed for 
disaster. Look around you. 
I don't hate you Kevin-or any 
Christian-yet I don't think five or 
minutes of prayer will hinder a 
dent's quest for knowledge. · 
agnostic means that you don't 
about God. The bible can answer 
most of what you don't know. 
with John 3: 1 6, and then Ro 
10:9-13. 
Dapiel Hickey 
Bowled over a cha 
Editor: 
I'm sure all of your readers ar& 
aware that for the past month, 
ha� been a great deal of static 
between the Union and the 
team. 
As a member of the bowling 
would like to clear a few things 
First of all, to bowl in ACU-l'a 
must carry an overall 2.00 GPA 
all schools attended, as Keith 
stated previously. 
Since I know Bagley personallYt 
know he contacted a top offlclal 
Y ABA who acknowledges this 
The Union knew of this move, 
they still refused to check 
eligibility. 
A top Union official told � 
he should be more concerned 
school than about his bowling 
ty. What are they going to do, 
against Bagley for the rest of 1'111 
Just because he made a few 
mistakes when he first came 
here, it should not prevent him 
bowling. For the past three 
semesters, his GPA has been 
After all that has been going 
with Bagley and the Union, I 
admit that he has not always 
things in the best way; however. 
However, I also· think the UnlOn 
lowered itself in the way its 
acted." 
Hey Union people: all Bagley 
asking for is a fair chance. 'Ntf'/ 
give him a break? 
Jackie Royer 
there has been some con­
ding campus security, 
, the Buddy Button 
Js sometimes necessary to 
ideas to get the "bugs" 
e sure they are worth the 
time, the Buddy Button 
received undeserved 
a too vocal minority. 
hing editorials, The Daily 
ws failed to mention the · 
1he system. 
Button System is a ter-
which we have senior 
to thank. Anyone walk­
s alone at night can find 
With a colored button that 
to his/her own destina­
n can provide com­
as mutual protection as 
be especially useful if 
alone found a group of 
e to join, but it would be 
•ficial for two guys, two 
and a guy to be "bud-
tacked or even approached, don't ex­
pect the gods to miraculously provide 
you with assistance-you already had 
your chance at safety. 
Brenda Huber 
Janice Brotherton 
Amy Croft 
Plows over rebuttals 
Editor: 
This letter addresses the replies to 
my letter on sn ow removal at 
Eastern; one by David DeYoung and 
one with the "Name withheld upon 
request." 
First to DeYoung, a st1:1dent worker 
for the university grounds crew: I wa& 
not criticizing the men that work on 
his crew or the fact that they didn't 
work hard. I'm sure they all worked 
very hard. 
I was talking about the length of 
time it took to remove the snow.from 
the sidewalks, streets and parking 
lots. 
I There is no way that it should take 
three or four days to clear the snow. 
I live in a town of 4,500 people and 
we don't have much equipment. But I 
do know that it doesn.'t take them 
three or four days to clear the 
streets. There are a lot more streets 
to clear off in my hometown than 
there are here. He talked about the 
blowing and drifting snow. I know it 
blew overnight and the next day, but 
not for two or three days after that. 
Maybe we should take a look at the 
lack of equipment and possibly crews 
to run that equipment. All of that may 
h�p. 
• 
_Tuesday, March 20, 1984 
The letter also said that the crews 
got a letter from the president of the 
university praising your snow 
removal. I'm sure he had no problems 
getting into his parking spot. 
And in regards to your comment on 
me putting on the grounds crews' 
boots and shoveling my way out, I 
reply; I did put on my boots, thank 
you, and I did scoop my way out. Not 
by shovel, but by hand and boot. 
Addressing the unsigned letter: 
next time, please print your name. It 
will save me some time writing and 
typing. 
Next, who cares about the subdivi­
sions in Charleston. I'm concerned 
with the conditions on Eastern's cam­
pus. 
The letter talked about traveling or 
not traveling in the snow because 
everything was closed. Everything 
wasn't closed three days after the 
snow tel!. 
As far as the physical ·plant director 
seeking my employment: that would 
be great. I could use the extra 
money. 
Dennis Vice 
Merci for feedback 
Editor: 
_ _ 
Throughout the early weeks of this 
semester, Student Senate has had 
it's share of controversy and debate. 
As a senator, I feel that debate is a 
vital element for any organization in 
order for it to be productive and ef­
fective. 
However, any of the criticism Stu-
NE.W$ FLASH: THE 
OHIO 
Boz 2A�D5 HAv E 
A$ i�DIT•OAI 
NoT 
SAYS 
I I 
The DAiiy EMtem News 
dent Government receives from unin­
formed students (those who fail to go 
to a meeting or stop by the office) is 
unwarranted. 
I would like to thank those few 
students who do take the time to go 
to a senate meeting and speak your 
mind. 
I would also like to urge the rest of 
you to come to a meeting and let 
your views be heard during the stu­
dent participation period. 
This is your opportunity to express 
your concerns and views. Get involv­
ed! 
Melissa Bell 
student senator 
Letter policy 
The name and phone number of at 
least one author must be submitted 
with each letter to the editor. 
Letters submitted without a name 
(or with a pseudonym) or without a 
phone number or other means of veri­
fying authorships will not be publish­
ed. 
Names will be withheld by reauest. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
should not exceed 250 words. 
Letters which exceed the 250 
word limit will be edited to fit with the 
writer's permission. 
Please try to hold letters to the limit 
before submitting them. 
Handwritten letters will be accepted 
if they are legible. 
• • • 
•• • 
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Program working 
Carman Hal l th8f.t averted 
by Amy 7.arawlld 
An attempted theft of Cannan Hall 
furniture valued at more than $SO was 
-reported to the Campus Police Depart­
ment at 3 :20 a.m. Friday by an Eastern 
night assistant. 
Campus Police Chief· Tom Larson 
said Mobday, "The assistant apparent­
ly saw a van parked in the fire lane in 
front of Cannan Hall and it looked as 
though furniture was being taken from 
the hall. " 
However, he noted that the van left 
the scene without any furniture . .  
' 'A chair and a couch valued at over 
$SO • • •  were left on the side of the road 
when the van drove off, " he said. 
Larson noted that an investigation 
into the attempted theft is currently be­
ing conducted and statements are being 
taken by Campus Police. 
A license plate number has . been 
receivect by the Campus Police Depart­
ment and is currently being checked for 
vehicle ownership and identification, 
he .said. 
Several suspects have been cited and 
"charges are i)ending" the results of 
the investigation, he added. 
Keith Kohanzo, night security com­
mittee chairman, said the assistant did 
his job correctly by not confronting the 
individuals and contacting the Campus 
Police. 
250 Lincoln • 
345-7427 
2 Blocks West of Campus 
Send Us Your Ideas, You ma y win a 
Pabst Caption-maker T-shirt. 
- - -. .. 
NAME . . MAIL  T O :  
PH ON E
--------------- DAILY EASTERN N EWS 
ADDRESS 
PABST CAPT I O N  MAKERS 
N O RTH GYM-BEB 
(USE C A M P U S  MAIL OR D R O P  OFF I N  
D . E . N .  BOX I N  U N I O N )  
CAPTI O N :  ___________ _ 
Please Indicate Who Is Speaking If Applicable 
WE' RE PABST & WE' RE COMI N '  ON STRONG! 
The Counseling Center presents: 
Assert.ion Training Cou rse 
Learn how to stand up for yourseff, get what you wa 
without anger or giving up. Gain seff confidence and s 
respect with new assertive skills. 
· 
Tuesdays, Apri l 3, 1 0, 1 7  4:00-6:00 p. 
Shelbyvil le Room Ca// 581-34 1 3  to register 
TUESDA Y-' S SPEC I AL :  
3 pcs . c h icken , 
m a s h ed potatoes a nd gr  
b i sc u its , a n d  coleslaw 
$1 .99 
2 pcs .  chicken , m ashed pota toe s  $1 . 70 
a n d  g ravy , bisc u its,  a n d  cole slaw 
o e\�'c> ot' . N.,s ot'� \' (\t\t' 1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • : Also Serving Breakfast : • • 
i 5 a.m. - 1 1 a.m. i : 7 days a week : • • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DA 
OPEN � Z!. , 5 a.m.-1 
7 days a week' J'dAV�J" '\(S'� A . . SAT. l 
1305 Lincoln 345-6424 TILL 9: 
Mix'NMatch Europe 
You Choose You r  Own Itinerary - Here's How It 
pay only $699* 
BASE PRICE trom CHICA 
Then Build Your Own Itinerary Adding Cities As 
3 Nights London • • • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • . • • • • • • • • •  
3 Nights Paris or Amsterdam or Cologne • . • • • • • • •  • 
3 Nights Any Other Major Western European City • • •  
(You Must Pick Two) 
Prices include 3 nights hotel, au necessary rail transportation and Continental 
lO DAYS 
BRUSSELS 3 Nights . • . . 5699 
PARIS 3 Nighto " " " " 1 70 OR 
LONDON 3 N'9hts . . . . •  � 
Here are some examples: 
<I.\ 
13 DAYS 
BRUSSELS 3 Nights . . . . S699 BRUSSELS a .._  
HEIDELBERG 3 Nights ' . 200 OR L�NE . .... . 
MUNICH 3 -IS . . • . . .  200 ROME 3 ..W,.. • • • •  
LUCERNE 3 NlghlS . . . . . � VENICE • ..... . .  
9 Nlgbts s1059 12 �ts s1299 12 Nlpts s  ��All �c� ���--
CHARLESTON J� BUREAU 
502 S I XTH STR E ET, CHAR LESTO N ,  I LL I N OI S  61920 • 217 
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lection scheduled to fil l 23 seats on facu lty boards· ' . 
Nucy Yamin Saltmarsh, educational psychology and psychology department, and Betty 
election to fill 23 positions on guidance department. Dodson, speech pathology depart-
l fac\alty bOards is scheduled for 8 Voter eligibility varies according to ment. 
• to 4:30 p.m. Wednesday and the department area being represented Two faculty members will be elected 
y in the Union lobby. for the elections for positions on the to the Council on Graduate Studies. 
addition, Faculty Senate Chair- University Personnel Committee , One candidate will be elected from the 
Richard Goodrick said absentee Council on Graduate Studies, Council College of Arts and Sciences and one 
will be available Tuesday in the on Teacher Education and Academic will be elected from an area other than 
Seriate office . ,  located in the Program Elimination Committee. · arts and sciences. 
Balcony for any faculty member Goodrick said faculty members will Candidates from the College of Arts 
le to vote Wednesday or vote for the candidates representing and Science division are �. Victor 
y. their respective departments in each of · Bobb, English department, and Frank 
·ck said faculty members are these elections. Parcells , speech commu nication 
ble to vote in the Faculty Senate, The election for positions on the department. · 
· of Faculties and Council on University Personnel Committee is Candidates from the other division 
'c Affairs elections. divided into four academic areas. One are Andrew Brulle, special education 
two candidates who are running candidate from each category will be department ; Carol Helwig, elementary 
one position on the Council of elected. and junior high education department; 
ties are Roy Meyerholtz;  Candidates for the School of Health , and Melanie Rawlins, educational 
tics department and Marilyn Physical Education and Recreation are guidance department. 
by, management and marketing Kathleen Doyle, health education Three faculty members will be 
ent. department, and William Smith , elected to the Council on Teacher 
didates for five available posi- . recreation department. Education. The election is divided into 
on the Faculty Senate include Candidates for the School of three areas. . 
n Baharlou , geography - Business are Edward Brankey and Candidates for the School Business 
phy department; Luis Felipe Ralph Weller, both from the manage- are T homas Elliot  and · Marilyn 
Me'1dez, foreign language depart- ment and marketing department. Wilkins. _ 
; Patricia Flaugher, physical Candidates for the English , foreign Candidates for the School of Home 
and John Guzlowski, English depart-. 
ment. 
Two faculty members will be elected 
to the Academic Program Elimination 
Committee. This election is divided in­
to two areas. 
Candidates for the botan y ,  
chemistry,  geography geology , 
physics and zoology area are John 
Marquart, chemistry department, and 
James Stratton, geography geology 
department. 
Candidates for the economics , 
English. foreign language, history, 
j ournalism, psychology, philosophy, 
political science, speech communica­
tions and speech pathology area are 
John Faust, political science depart­
ment; Evelyn Goodrick ,  journalism 
department; and Frank McCormick ,  
English department . 
In addition, three faculty members 
will be elected to the Arts and Sciences 
Curriculum Committee. 
In other Faculty Senate business, 
Goodrick said the senate is scheduled 
to meet at 2 :  15 p.m . Tuesday in the 
Union addition Martinsville room . 
ation department ; Abdul language and journalism category are Economics are Kathryn Smith and 
bezhad, management and Sharon Bartling, English department Gayle Strader. �111111111� 
'ng department; Tom Mcintyre, and James Saunders, journalism Candidates for the area including -, f REE � education department and department. English, foreign language , journalism , \ .._, 
y Miller, School Services Office. Candidates for the psychology , philosophy, speec h-comm unication � GIVEAWAYS � 
addition, Janet Norberg, speech- speech-communications and speech and speech pathology are Mary Ann � � 
nications department; Jayne S. pathology area are John Best , Hanner, speech pathology department � The � 1 home economics department; .. --------------••••••••••••• ,-, L' Platt, Office of Planning and � Su per Can � ng; Scott Smith, physics TQN JQHT � � nt; Kenneth Sutton, secon- · I � � f · � education department; Robert at � Q � 
1 health education department; RO C'S � Sty I • h � Marina s. Yu, physical education . � e IS  ere � t are running for seats on � � 
Paculty Senate. 3 2 oz Old sh.�e � - � Be at th e � candidates are running - for three • "1 1 '  � �-
PoSitions on the Council on Th s Ca f Whopper Glass � BIGGEST � 
.. :a�w,:: ·cA� include Kandy e �:le' n ° $ 1 .  7 5 full of beer � GIVEA w A y � imll:utner, zoology department; is Here Tonight! � of th e year.  � 8:�· ;::ch���
.
m����;�� , u-keep the mug_ 
� TONIGHT! � t; Robert Hennings , history $ 1 QO f •11 � ent; Judith Ivarie, special 
• 
re I s  
'on department; and Robert � · � ..... BlllZBIZd!PlldB!llrZB�!?J'IJZl:::::::::::::�------------------ Y.1'.#:l'.1'.1'.l'.l'.1'.l'I� 
-STUDENTS-
oo VOCI N EED A 
FOLL� TIME SOMMER JOB? 
DO VOCI LIVE IN 
THE CH ICAGO AREA? 
PSI .MARKETING is expanding our 
telemarketing sa les staff to accomodate addi­
tional Summer college students. · 1 n  the past 
our Summer students have earned on the average 
$ 1 50 to $ 5 2 5  per week salary/commission 
during the Summer. We offer an extensive 
training program, great hours, flexible 
shift schedule, guaranteed salary and con­
genial working ati:nosphere. 
WHAT'S TH� CATCH?? You must be 
aggressive, willing to lean� , be an above 
average stud�nt and enjoy talking on the 
phone. Call collect 3 1 2-878-0800 oefore 
Spring Break lo set up an interview date whi le 
you're in Chicago during your Spring Brea k .  If ac­
cepted , you can lock·up a Summer job ahead of 
time. Ask for Mr. Davis when calling . 
Spring Break Specials! · 
$1 . 99 cc?2�'!� !!�-�s 
(No Limit) 
Sunglasses • • • • 200/o OFF· 
from punks to aviators to Blues Brothers to Risky Business 
ALL SUNTAN 
PRODUCTS lOOJo off 
Tropical Blend•Coppertone 
Hawai ian Tropic 
Bandanas • • • • • • 1arge variety or colors 
BACKPACKS Northern Lights 
$9.95 to $ 1 9  .
• 
95 reg. $ 16.95 to $29.95 
All ' 84 Calendars Remaining $2.50 
Tuesday's Cla5$1fled ads Please report claaaifled errors immediately at 581 -281 2 .  A con_. ill wll &PPear In the next edition . Unlesa notified, we cannot be re11Deih• ble for an Incorrect ad ilfters lta first insertion. 
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igestCrossword TV 
'3:00 p.m. 
9-Superfriends 
1 0-Flintstones 
1 7-Edge of Night 
38-He-Man. and the 
Masters of the Universe 
3:05 p.m. 
4-Munsters 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 0-Lobo 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
15-Gilligan's Island 
1 7 -Hour Magazine 
38-Grizzly Adams 
3:35 p.m. 
4-Leave It To Beaver 
4:00 p;m. 
2-Chips Patrol 
1 0-Little House: A New . 
Beginning 
1 2-Sesame Street 
15, 20-Laverne & Shirley 
4:05 p.m. 
4-Little House On The 
Prairie 
4:30 p.m. 
15, 20-Happy Days Again 
17-People's Court 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
5:00 p.m. 
2 . 10-News 
3-Newscope 
9-0ne Day At A Time 
12-3·2·  1 Contact 
15, 20-Jeffersons 
17-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-1 Love Lucy 
5:05 p.m. 
4-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3, 10, 15, 17 , 20-News 
9-Alice 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-Barney Miller . 
1 0-Peopte's Court 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Andy Griffith 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3.38-PM Magazine . 
9-Jeffersons 
10-Entertainment Tonight 
15, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
17-Three's Company 
8:35 p:m. 
4-Hogan's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
2. 15, 20-A·Team 
3, 10-Movie: "The Looney . 
Looney, Looney Bugs Bunny 
Movie . " 
9-Movie: "Disaster on the 
Coastliner . "  (19 7 9 )  Centers 
on a deranged man plotting a 
head-on collision between two 
· passenger trains. 
1 2-Nova 
1 7  . 38-Foul·ups, Bleeps & 
Blunders 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
. 7:30 p.m. 
17 . 38-A. K . A .  Pablo 
7:35 p.m. 
4-NBA Basketball: Atlanta at 
San Antonio. 
8:00 p.m. 
2 .15, 20-..,Riptide 
8:30 p.m. 
1 7 ,38-Shaping Up 
9:00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5, 20-Remington Steele 
9-News 
1 7. 38-Hart To Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:50 p.m. 
4-1'..jews 
10:00 p.m. 
2 .3.1o . 15.17 , 20-News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
10:30 p.m. 
2 . 15 . 20-NBC News Special 
3-CBS News Special 
9-Love Boat 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-ABC News Special 
10 :40 p . m .  
4-Catlins 
11 :00 p.m. 
2 . 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Magnum. P. I .  
l 7-Nightline 
38-ABC News Special 
1 1:10 p.m. 
4-Movie: "Goodbye Frankl in 
High" ( 1978) Contemporary 
story of a graduating senior 
debating his career options .  
11:30 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five·O 
9-Movie: "Crooks and Cor· 
onets . . . ( 1969) Telly Savalas 
plays a small-time gangster 
plotting to burgle the stately 
home of a titled British lady . 
17-Entertainment Tonight 
38-NigtUline 
Midnight · 
12-Nightly Business Report 
38-Beverly Hillbillies 
3,  10-Movie:  "Getting 
Physical . "  Has special mean­
ing for a women- introduced to 
the training rigors of 
bodybuilding. 
1 2-American Playhouse : 
2 .  1 5. 20-Late. Night With 
David Letterman 
1 7-News · 5:35 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett and Friends 
" Haunted . "  
1 7 ,38-Three's Company 38-NOAA Weather Service 
ACROSS 
1 Goddess of 
discord 
5 Part of LEM 
10 Fiber used in 
paper 
14 N.A.  or S . A .  
15  Maniple 
16 Ensnare 
17 Musical ending 
18 Loosen 
19 Run a car in 
neutral 
20 Emulated 
Greeley 
22 "War of the 
Worlds" event 
24 Foreign --
25 Certain 
greenbacks 
26 Fable 
character 
27 Done together 
31 John to Jock 
33 Winner over 
T . E . D .  
34 Doll o f  "A 
Doll 's  House" 
35 Dauntless 
38 Templeton 
40 Supreme Court 
Justice : 191 1-16 
42 Weapon for 
Napoleon 
43 Kind of fin 
45 Make ­
meet 
47 Strauss's "-­
Heldenleben" 
48 Slammer 
sentence 
49 With great 
effort 
51 Gstaad item 
53 Hindu garb 
55 Legal pers. 
56 Pitiful 
58 U . S. spac� , 
craft mission 
61 - Ben 
Adhem 
62 Nicholas and 
Peter 
64 Unstable 
nuclear 
particle 
65 Laconic to a 
fault 
66 "Tell - in 
Gath" 
67 He wrote "A 
Loss of Roses " 
68 Culbertson et 
al .  
69 "Julius 
Caesar" role 
70 Middle -
DOWN 
l " Lo ! " to 
Lucullus 
2 Crucifix 
3 Okla.  from 
1820 to 1840 
4 Radio 
interference 
5 Garish 
6 Homophone 
for earn 
7 C row and Fox, 
e .g .  
8 In a row 
9 Pass rope 
through a hole 
1 0  Greek letters 
1 1  Two-man test 
of strength 
12 Hawk's 
weapon 
13 Deputy 
21 First place 
23 P - Peter 
27 Neighbor of 
Niger 
28 Site of Frogner 
Park 
29 Parker House 
or Vienna · 
30 Round sound 
32 Org .  for · 
motorists 
35 Language of 
Peshawar 
36 Author Ludwig 
37 Say "no" to 
39 Pres . Davis's 
org. 
41 "-- so to 
bed " 
44 Church part 
46 Kind of opera 
49 Awn 
50 " Road to --, "  
1946 film 
51  Michener title 
52 It commands 
Khyber Pass 
54 Spot for old 
toys 
57 Nissen's 
· c reations 
58 Lassie's 
colleague 
59 Theater box 
60 G . W . 's bil ls 
63 Bird of legend 
See page 9 for answers 
r aServices Offered 1._/ ____ W .......... a;;;;.;;,;,;;nted ...
Need a resume? See the 
resume experts Copy-X Fast 
Print. 207 Lincoln Ave. Call 
345-63 1 3. 
���������-00 
Need typing done? Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p . m. 
��������-3/2 1 
Need help with writing 
research papers? From initial 
drafting to final editing. 345· 
2564. 
��������-3/21 
Sewing and alterations. Ex­
perienced. 345-2564. 
��������-3/21 
Will repair or service your car 
before you try to go home for 
Spring Break. Ass. Degree in 
Mech . with 2 yrs. exp .  Very 
low student rates. wm work 
anywhere . Reg 581-5688. Do 
go home with out it . · 
��������-3/20 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST . 
345-7981 6-9 p. m.  
_____ c-2/2 , 7 , W-4/25 
�:-_H_e_I ... p_W_an_ted_ 
S U M M E R  C A M P  
C O U NSELORS .  Ove rnight 
gir ls camp in New York's 
Adirondack Mountains has 
open ings for counselor·  
instructors in tennis. waterfront 
(WSI, sailing, ski ing, small 
crafts) .  athletics, gymnastics , 
a r t s / c.ra f t s . p i o n e e r i n g ,  
photography, drama, dance. 
compute r .  R. N . .  gen'eral  
coun selors. l n format iori 
available in Placement Office or 
write: Andrew Rosen, Point 
O'Pines Camp, 2 2 1  Harvard 
Avenue,  Swarthmore , PA 
19081. 
_____ t:-2/10 , 3/ 9 , 4/3 
Wanted: Hard working col· 
lege students for summer pro­
gram. Gain valuable ex­
perience for your major. Earn 
$3,000-$4, 000. Write Sum­
m e r  W o r k , B o x  1 2 2 ,  
Charleston , IL 6 1920.  Include 
name/phone. 
________ 3/23 
Whether you're offering or 
looking for a job, check the 
help-wanted classifieds first -. cOOh 
Wanted 
C A M P  C O U NS E L O RS 
wanted for private Michigan 
boys/girls summer camps. 
Teach:  swimming, canoeing, 
sailing, waterskiing, riflery, ar­
chery, tennis, golf, gym­
nastics, sports, camping, 
crafts. dramatics, OR riding. 
A l s o  k i t c h e n , o f f i c e , 
maintenance .  Salary $600 or 
more plus R&B. Marc Seeger, 
1765 Maple, Northfield, IL 
60093. 
_________ 3/21 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A ·job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. · 
��������-cOOh 
N e e d  s t o v e s  a n d  
r e f r i g e r a t or s .  P e r h a p s  
washer/dryer & furniture. Cali 
235-01 5 1 . 
3/20 
Rides/Riders 
I have room for 1 rider/driver 
to Ft. Lauderdale or Miami for 
Spring Break. Call Scott 348-
5549. 
��������-3/22 
Ride needed to O'Hare Oasis 
for Spring Break. Carolyn 345-
6780. . 
________ 3/22 
One girl needs ride to N . W_. 
Suburbs or O'Hare Oasis. 
Leave Friday after 1 : 00. 
Charlene 58 1 -5689. 
��������-3/23 
Ride needed to Palatine, 
Schaumburg area Thursday 
3/ 2 2 .  Scott 581-2684. 
________3/20 
Ride needed to Lincoln Mall 
for Break. Must leave Thurs . 
Call Karen 2361. 
________ 3/2 � 
Two girls in desperate need 
of ride to Fort Lauderdale or 
surrounding area for Spring 
Break! Happy to pay gas $. 
Please call Mary or Kris at 
2450. 
________ 3/21 
ft Roommates 
Female Roommate needed : 
For 84-85 . Spacious 6-room 
furnished house with air· 
conditioning and washer/dryer. 
Close to campus . Call Lisa or 
Laura at 348-0636 . · 
--------- 3/22 
f i For Rent 
For Rent: Nice 4 and 5 
bedroom houses, summer, fall, 
spring. For 5 and 6 people. 
One block from campus.  Call 
Hank Beurskens 348-81 46. 
-����-c-MWF-00 
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Large 
houses for groups of 4-1 0 
girls. All around campus. Call 
Ron Tarvin CENTURY 21. 
345-44 7 2 ,  348-0939. 
________3/2 2  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED for 
Summer: 3 bedroom house on 
Grant Street, 1 /2 block from 
campus. Call 581-2 736 or 
581- 2 734. 
________ 3/21 
Apartments 1 -3 bedrooms , 
summer with fall option. $ 1 25· 
$21 O dollars. 345-2203 after 
5 : 00 p . m .  
���������-00 
Campus clips 
Association of Childhood Education Inter­
national will hold a miniconference Wednesday, 
March 2 1  at 3 : 00 and 7 : 00 p . m .  in the Union 
Old Ballroom . Dr. William Kirk. EIU psychology 
dept. instructor, will present "Classroom 
Stresses Teachers Will Face. " · 
Baptist Student Union will study Jehovah's 
Witness' doctrines Tuesday, March 20 at 7 : 00 
p . m. in the Union Greenup Room. 
lnter�atlonal Tea, sponsored by women of 
the Christian Church, is scheduled for Tuesday, 
March 20, 2:00-4:00 p. m. at the home of Presi­
dent and Mrs. Rives ( 1 1 1 2 Williamsburg Drive) . 
Everyone is invited to attend and meet foreign 
students and their friends. 
SHEA Food, Nutrition and Dietetics wiU 
feature a speaker at the meeting Tuesday, 
March 20 at 5:45 p. m. in AAC 2 1 0. 
Five O'Clock Theatre wiH present "Third and 
Oak: The Laundr.omat" at 5:00 p. m. in the Fine 
Arts Center Playroom. Women's Studies Council 
will hold a discussion following the play. Free ad­
mission. 
The Counseling Center will hold a Life Skills 
Seminar Wednesday, March 21 at noon in the 
Union Greenup Room. Sexual confidence in to­
day's society will be the topic of disCussion. 
Student Senate Auditing Committee will meet 
at 5:00 p.m.  in the Union Sullivan Room and Stu­
dent Awareness will meet at 7 : 00 p.m. in the 
Union Walkway Tuesday, March 20. 
Newman Community Education Committee 
will meet at 6 : 00 p.m.  and the Spiritual Commit-
Student apartments, 
and fall, some or al 
paid , offstreet parking , 
campus. 345-9606 
8345. 
LOTS OF ROOM: 
roommate needed tor:. 
school year. Heat, 
paid.  Next to 
345-4718 or 345.47 
5) .  
4·5 Bedroom houSll 
ly furnished . Peta 
$450/mo. Call after 
. 345-5976. 
CAMPUS SQUARE 
MENT PROJECT-2 
apartments for three 
utilities paid.  Cal 
CENTURY 21 3 
345-4472.  
Tuesday's Cl�ified ads Report .,... lmmedlet9ly et 511·21� 2. A conect 8d wll  eppe9r In the next 9dltlon. Uni• .. notified, •• c.nnot lie rnponalbl• for en lncor· rect ed eher It• first lnHrtlon. Deedllne 2 p.m. prftloua dey. 9 
For Rent For Sale <;:J Lost/Found <J� Announcements � _' Announcements <J� Announcements 
I.age 3-5 bedroom 
Furnished, yr. lease, 
hll f-prlce. 345-5535. 
3/23 ,,__E_R--0:-N-l-Y - 1  
apartment near cam-
345-24 1 6 .  
--:--:---:--::--3/21 . duplex for 5 girls 1 
. from campus 
mo. Yr. lease. 
$70 each/mo. Call 
-87 1 4. 
2 · 3 s u m m e r  
for 7th Street apart­
to campus, park­. 
· ing , laundry 
negotiable. 
VW 1 97 5  Super Beattle, 
blue, some body work needed. 
$ 1 275 or reasonable offer. 
Call and leave name and 
number 348-0 7 1 5.  
_________ 3/20 
For Sale: Fender bullet bass 
guitar; Fender 50 watt bass 
amplifier; Washburn flanger. 
Phone 581 -2786. 
--.,,...-------- 3/20 Panasonic AM-FM stereo, 
turntable, 8-track. $75. 345-
4028 after 5 p. m.  
________ 3/21 
1 978 Mustang II. Good con· 
dition, . standard, navy. 345-
9721 or 348- 77 1 0. Ask for 
Ron. 
_________ 3/22 
1 9 7 3  Z - 2 8 C a m a r o  
(maroon/black) ,  350 h. p. , 
automatic, extra set of tires, 
s o m e  b o d y  · w o r k  
needed-$850. Call 348· 
5320. 
_________ 3/23 
· <iJ Lost/Found 
L o s t - N o t e b o o k  w i t h  
Science and Jr.  Block notes . 
Contact Karen at 348-5409. 
---�-----3/20 
LOST: Key case, brown , and 
keys, in vicinity of Married Stu­
dent Apartments. If found,  call 
581-3624 for my eternal 
gratitude .and reward. 
_________ S/20 
Lost: Grey, lined mitten. 
Please call 345-1388 if found. 
Thanks! 
________ 3/20 
Found : .Gold earring on 1 st 
floor in Science Building on 
Wednesday 3- 1 4. Claim at 
Eastern News Office. 
---'-------,-3/20 . Lost: Set of keys on Eastern 
key ring in Carman Hall,  Sun­
day 3/ 1 2. If found please call 
58 1 -5669 . 
-,,....,..,---,-----,,-3/21 LOST: Red -Nylon wallet with 
blue trimming if found PLEASE 
call Jeff 345-936 1 . 
_________ 3/21 
Reward for lost, very small , 
black puppy. Lost at Pinetree 
apt. Medication is urgently 
needed by March 22. If 
wearabouts is known, please 
call 345-3368 anytime. 
-:-==---,--,----,3/22 LOST : A pair of navy mittens 
in 2nd floor ladies room of the 
library last Wed . If found 
please call 58 1 -5359 .  
________3/22 
Stolen : From 1 1 th & Grant 
Friday n ight. Camoflague down 
vest, Saronac ski gloves, 
checkbook. Return to Mark 
Dronen, care of the Daily 
Eastern News. 
________ 3/22 
LOST: Keystone lnstamatic 
Camera at Ike's Friday night .  
Pictures taken were of sen­
timental value. Reward. Call 
M ike 345-5902. 
________ 3/22 
Puzzle Answers 
E R I S I l U N A R I p I T A 
c 0 N T I 0 R A  l E I S N A G 
c 0 0. A I U  N T I E I I D  l E 
E D I T E D I I N V A S I 0 N 
-- A I o - V E E S  • A N T 
c 0 N C E R T E D •  I A N •• 
H S T I N 0 R A  • U N A W E D 
A l E - l A M  A R I A R II E D 0 R I A l • E  N D . e  I N 
-- R A P •  A R  D U u s  l y 
S K 1 •  S A R I - A  T T  --
p A T H E T I C  I A p 0 l l 0 
A 8 0 u I T s .  R . .  p I D N 
c u R T I T N 0 T I N G E 
E l y s ' " A s c A l A lli E s 
NOW RENTING 
FOR SUM.MER 
AND 
FALL 
close to campus 
eroom , pool , parking · 
1 0% discount offered · 
NCY APARTMENTS 
9 1 05 . . . . . . . .  Mon-Fri 9-5 
&it 1 0-4 Sun 1 2-4 
Found: Hood ornament for a 
Mercury Cougar in teh Triad· 
fire lane. Call 3696 to claim. 
_________3/22 
Lost: Bonjour winter jacket 
on Saturday. If fount! call 
25 1 9 .  
________ 3/22 
Lost: Ladies black seiko 
watch in North decks of Lantz 
gym Thursday night. Please 
call Sharon at 345-7529. 
_________3/21 
Lost: One leather jacket at 
. Krackers Friday. Large reward. 
Deep sentimental value. Call 
Kathy at 58 1 -270 1 . 
_________ 3/22 
Found: A pair of glasses with 
light brown plastic frame in 
203 Buzzard. Pick up in 224 
Buzzard. 
_________ 3/22 
Lost: Lincoln dorm keys on 
Lowenbraw key chain. Lost at 
Marty's, March 1 7th. Reward·. 
Call Wendy 581 ·3365. 
_________3/22 
LOST: To whomever picked 
up my jacket at the 904 
Y o u n gstown e  party on 
Thursday 3/15. I need my car 
keys. Call 5239. 
________ 3/21 
LOST: 3/15,  2 keys on 
keychain w/2 leather sandals 
and a leather sycamore tag. 
Lost on Lantz SW deck or 
between Lantz and Andrews . If 
found please call 2950 . · 
_________3/22 
LOST: Blue Eastern ID 
holder with Driver's license on 
3/ 1 7 .  If found please call Don­
na at 58 1 -264 7 .  
_________ 3/22 
<J� Announcements . 
Call HELP . LINE-RAPE 
LINE, 3 p.m. -Midnight, daily. 
Volunteers listen, refer and 
br,idge line to professionals. 
345-21 62.  
______ c·TR-4/26 
The semester is almost over 
so order your M ILLER SPORT­
SWEAR TODAY. For info call 
Meg Mclean 348-1405. 
______ c-3/1 6 ,20 
. Carpet your room with a rem­
nant. See Carlyle Interiors 
Unlimited. West Route 1 6, 
open 8-6 Mon. -Sat. Phone 
345-7746. 
TO THE MEN OF PHI SIGMA 
EPSILON: Thank you for a very 
special weekend. I'm very 
honored to be· your new 
sweetheart and I'm looking for­
-.,,.-�--,-- -,-,-�00 ward to a great year with all of Pregnant? Birthright cares. you. Lots of Love, Maureen 
Free testing. 348-855 1 .  Mon· 3/20 
day thru Thursday, 3-5 p.m .  Kathleen! How are the 
�-----�=-5/3 turtlenecks? Thanks for your 
WHY IS GRAMPS SMILING? sweet smile. I love yoo. Hondo 
Now something extra special 3/20 
FOR M EN ONLY----Ask about Jim Morgan-I wish you the 
Trixie and her tantalizing tricks. best of luck at Nationals this 
Call Jeff 345·29 1 7 .  Friday! I know you can do 
_________ 3/21 
CAR PROBLEM? No job too 
big or too smalz all work uncon­
ditionally guaranteed. Road 
Service student�discount. Kev 
348-8798. 
-�-------3/23 
BEDTIME STORIES. Delta 
Sigma Pi Pledges. Mar . 1 8-22, 
9- 1 1 .  Cal l  3542 or 5206. 
Coed ! 
________ 3/22 
The Super Can of Style is 
here tonight! Check the ads to 
find out where. Do it with the 
Super Can of Style Giveaways. 
________ 3/22 
There will be a joint TBS-KKY 
meeting, Tues. March 20th at 
9 :00 p . m. Meet in Fine Arts 
Basement. 
--------=-=--3/20 L A S T  C H AN C E - T H E  
BEACH FOR $98.00. Spring 
Break on South Padre Island, 
Texas for a full 7 nite week in 
deluxe beach side condos with 
pool. limited space available. 
CALL SUNCHASE TOLL FREE 
TODAY 1 ·800-321 -59 1 1 . 
________3/23 
ANN LAURY,  Morning Glow 
is here at ·1ast! Have a happy 
22nd! Love, your roomies 
--------,--3120 Sigma Kappa, Sunday was 
great. We will see you Tues. 
night for a complimentary party 
preview, can't wait. till Wednes­
day. Lambda Chi Alpha 
_________ :--3/20 
Bozo-Thanks for being my 
best friend! You are the best 
roommate ever. Have fun in 
FLORIDA without me. Love, 
Cindy 
________ 3/20 
it-set some records! I'll be 
thinking of you often. Love, 
Kim 
-:---:--::-----:--:--3/20 Sue Vollmer: You're a fan­
tastic Mom ! Thanks for being 
so special! Tau Love, your 
daughter, Jill 
________ 3120 
Rosemary Fulk-Get ready 
to party tonight! Luv,- your big 
sis, Sue 
_________ 3/20 
TEDDYBEAR-So glad I 
have you back. I love you 
(too! )-KITTEN 
_________ 3/20 
The American Society for 
Personnel  A dministrators 
presents Mr. Larry James, Ser­
vice Personnel Director of EIU, 
Weds. nite, March 2 1 , at 7 : 00 
p. m. in the Union Neoga Room. 
Mr. James will speak on 
marketing yourself for a job. 
_________3/21 
GRAMPS GRAMS SINGING 
TELEGRAMS . .  Pies in face. 
available . . . ask about Trixie. 
. $5.00. 345-29 1 7. 
_________ 3/2 1 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help is 
available. Call Women Against 
Rape 345-21 62. 
_________ 9/30 
CHRIS HECK: Congratula­
tions on being chosen Sigma 
Chi Pledge of the Week. Love, 
- your sweetheart, Dede 
_________3/20 
BEDTIME STORIES. Delta 
Sigma Pi pledges. Mr.  1 8-22, 
9 - 1 1 .  Call 3542 or 5206 . 
Coed ! 
_________ 3/22 
Want the cheapest way to 
Daytona's Plaza-party spot 
capital of Florida ! ! !  Drive down 
special ! ! !  Save $60 off! ! !  Cati 
one of the Authorized Plaza 
Reps now! ! !  Guarantees the 
Plaza! ! !  
. 
=�------3/2 1 
STEVE CIECELSKI: You are 
the greatest! What would I do 
without you?! love ya lots. 
Angela · 
--::-------3i20 
ALPHA GAMS: Thank you 
for sharing St. Patricks Day 
with us. Once again we had a 
terrific time! The Meri of Sigma 
Chi 
________ 3/20 
BEDTIME STORIES.  Delta 
Sigma Pi pledges. Mar. 1 8·22,  
9- 1 1  . Call 3542 or  5206. 
Coed! 
· 
_________ 3/22 
G u a r a n t e e d  P l a z a  
reservations-oceanfront Plaza 
rooms-free Miller beer-1 /2 
price Domino's pizza-free 
champaign. Free concert···Go 
with the trip that has quality. 
Call Marc 2685 or Jeff 348-
8082. 
________ 3/20 
Go with the only trip that has 
O C E AN F R ON T  . P L A Z A  
ROOMS. Or else you will be 
saying "where's the beach. " 
Call Marc 581 -2685. Spon­
sored by Panther Distributing 
and Miller Beer. 
________ 3/20 
SAVE MONEY! Have your 
state and federal taxes 
prepared for just $5. 00 .  Call 
348- 1 70 1  or 348-0768. 
c·T-4/ 1 1 · -B:::-:E:::-:D:-::T""IM-:-:E:::--S-::T-::0-:R-::IES . Delta 
Sigma Pi pledges. Mar. 1 8-22 ,  
9- 1 1 .  Call ·3542 o r  5206 . 
Coed! 
-,...-,---:---3/22 The beach is in front of the 
Plaza! ! !  Make sure your actual­
ly there ! ! !  Call One of the 
Authorized Plaza Reps ! ! !  
____ c-3/ 1 4, 1 9 ,20, 2 1  
M AZ U M A  carries the 
fabulous Windham Hill Artists 
l. P. 's. Mazuma Records & 
Books, 6th & Buchanan. 
____ c-3/1 5,  1 6 , 20 , 2 1  
rat 's ta les 
MR. DILLON, 
COUL D '(OU 
TELL /'IE 
A'J t tD, CAN ' T  
'WE L IST£ H lO 
SOME 
!'IUS IC?  
SURE!  /f.OMMY HA S T H E  
LATE.ST fR0,41 CULTcJRE CLUB, 
1'0Nc£ UPofJ A 'Tr.M E 
A STORY? 
� 
Rock Show 
BLOOM COUNTY. 
MICHA EL 
JAC.UO� 
AND H,ALL MD 
oATu! 
l 
THERE 'WE RE: 'rlfREE Pl'S • • • '' 
�:: J 
by Berke Breathed 
...... ----------------.., 
1 0  Tuesday, March 2 0 ,  1 984 
-
Baseball roundup 
Padres ' hurlers combi ne for three-h itter , dow·n Cu 
YUMA, Ariz. (AP)-Ed Whitson, in 1 3  exhibition games, averted a 
Craig Lefferts and Rich " Goo�e" shutout in the first inning when Joe 
Gossage combined on a three-hitter for Carter walked, took third on Ryne 
San Diego Monday as the Padres top- Sandberg's single and scored· on Mel 
ped the Chicago Cubs 5-1  in an exhibi- Hall's infield out . 
tion baseball game. However, Whitson allowed just the 
The Padres, 6-8 in the spring, wrap- . one run and one hit while becoming the 
ped up -the victory by scoring four run& first San Diego pitcher to go as far as 
in the first five innings against Chicago si.x innings this spring . 
right-hander Scott Sanderson. _ Lefferts , a former member ·of the 
Tony Gwynn, wo has a .416  average Cubs, pitched a perfect seventh inning 
in the spring with 1 5  hits in 36 at-bats, and Gossage blanked the Cubs on two 
drove in three runs with two singles hits in the final two innings . 
and a sacrifice fly. The three RBI 's  
raised his  spring total to 1 0  in 1 1  White Sox fal l  3•2 games . 
Steve Garvey tripled home one of the 
San Diego runs off Sanderson and Luis 
Salazar singled to drive in a sixth­
inning run off Chicago releiver Dickie 
Noles . 
The Cubs, beaten for the 1 0th time 
FORT MEYERS, Fla. (AP)-Lynn 
Jones stroked a 1 0th-inning single that 
scored pinch-runner John Wathan 
from third base as the Kansas City 
Royals defeated the Chicago White 
Sox 3-2 in an exhibition game Monday. 
I ' 
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Fun-Time Tours Presents - . -
DAYTONA BEACH 
• Round Trip Charter 
bus with free beer 
• 7 full nights lodging 
$1 3950  
• Free beer & entertainment 
nightly 
only $ 20 deposit 
CALL 
• Discount ID cards for 
local merchants 
• Free transportation .to 
choice of area �ttrClctions 
MIKE 
WOLLAM 
. 58 1 �580� • Quality ocean front Hotel/Motel 
WA LKMA N 'SA LE 
PIONEER PK- SA W 
*1 2999 . 
SA N YO MG- 1 5 . 
*3999 
PANASONIC RQJ- 75 
·*4999 
PA NASONIC RX- 1 9 4 0  
A M-FM-CA SS. 
*7999 
TOSHIBA 
AUTO-REVERSE . 
RT1 20S 
4-Speaker AMIFM 
Stereo Cassette. 
2-Way Sound System . AC/DC Operation . 
PORTABLE STEREO 
���EE sggee 
REG U LAR s 1 9 9 . 99 
I 
• 
. 
• 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
Steve Balboni had led off the 1 0th the ninth, had tied the game in 
with a single off loser Guy Hoffman. eighth when Frank White horn 
Wathan came on as a pinch-runner, after Onix Concepcion walked. · · 
advanced to second on a sacrifice bunt · Chicago scored on RBI singles 
and went to third on checked-swing Casey Parsons in the first and by R 
single to left by Orlando Sanchez. Law in the fifth. 
Rookie Tony Ferreira pitched the George Brett returned to the Ii 
10th inning to gain the victory . for the first time since Wedo 
The Royals; who couldn't score after when he was struck in the mouth 
. loading the bases with nobody out in . bad-hop groundball .  
A M E R I CA N 
MA R K ETI N G  
A�OCIAT ION 
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETIN 
TONIGHT 7 :00 
In 
Charleston I Mattoon Roo 
Union 
Chairman presentations .will be mad 
Everyone interested i n  posit i ons 
for 1 984 / 85 should attend . 
• 345-6818 I 
405 Lincoln Ave., Charlesto (In University Village) 
SALE ENDS MA RCH 3 1 , 1 9 8 4  
FREE . 
60 WT 
PO WER 
AMP 
. ' -- ---- "" 
-. I ' •· 
\ 
WITH 
THE 
PURCHA SE 
OF ANY 
CAR S·TEREO' 
MAXELL SALE 
6 PAK s1 5sa 
C90 UDXLl l  or MDl 's  
3 FOR s7s1 
C90 UD'  
WEEKEND 
MO VIE SPECIA L 
3 MOVIES & PLAYER • BASF . 
. 0 � i  
C-60 BASF 
1 2  
O VER 500 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! s1 9ss 1 Wrvtt-�'SSl0r n1 I PAK '1 5 
Tuesday, �arch 20, 1 984 
Lai n faces i ndictment 
PA, Fla. (AP)-Former major McLain at times with others worked 
<file Goldeq ·Co111b 
for G uys & G al s  pitcher Denny McLain has been through a mortage-lending firm - len­in a racketeering indictment ding money at a rate as high as 1 50 per­
illeges conspiracy, cocaine vola- cent interest, c-0llected extended credit 
, loan sharking for lending ,money by extortion ,  interfered with com­
percent interest, and extortion merce, took illegal bets on football .and 
threatening violence to collect basketball games ad conspired to im-
1 205 Third St. 345-7530 
One block north of Lincoln 
ul debts. port and distribute cocaine. 
five-count indictment was opened McLain, 39, posted a 3 1 -6 record 
y charging the one-time -Detroit and 1 .96 earned run average in 1 968 , 
Perms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $31 .00 
star on all counts and six others leading the tigers to the lAmerican 
various offenses . The charges in- League pennant and woning the A.L. ' s  
racketeering, conspiracy, extor- Most Valuable Player and Cy Young 
d implied threats,  possession of awards . 
of cocaine arid conspiracy to His major league career plunged 
' G i r l s  H a i rshaping & B lowdry , $1 1 .00 
. G uys H a i rshap i ng & B lowdry . . $9 .50 
H a i rshap i ng On ly . . . . . . . . . . . $6 . 50 ,.__-Debbie Jones 
Haintyl ist 
400 kilos of cocaine. after the 1 969. Baseball \Commissioner 
reports of the probe came out Bowie Kuhn suspended McLain in 
, McLain admitted he was " no 1 970 for alleged involvement in 
' but denied involvement in loan- bookmaking three years earlier . 
��Y;.AA<�otics"." '  ======-�.._.,,cLain was reinsta t th t seas n 
. Attorney Robert Merkle said and was immediately traded to the 
n would surrender before ar- Washington Senators in a deal involv­
ent in Tampa Thursday. Two ing eight players . .  
now are behind bars and the rest .--------------, 
irrested in Los Angeles , Newark ,  
and Miami. 
ong the acts alleged were that 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • 
ow someone: 
lw 's havin15 : 
tJ birthday . : 
Send a Ziggy 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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• 
• 
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• 
• 
• 
• hday Bouquet : 
p Up & Away 
Balloonery 
RR 2 ,  Box 1 4 1  
345-9462 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • •  • • •  • •  • • • ••• •  
The Counsel ing Center 
. Lite Skills Seminar 
"SEXUAL CONFI DENC E" 
Marie Kistler,  Therapist 
Coles _County Mental Center 
Wednesday Noon-March 2 1  
Greenup Room 
* Featuring the Super Can of Style * 
Wear any Old Style wearables or 
shorts & shades tomorrow night 
for FREE admission . 
U n ion 1 405 4th St. 348-83 8 7  
Come home to· Roosevelt 
this summer 
and earn additional credits • 
Put your summer vacation to 
good use by taking courses at 
Roosevelt Un iversity's Chicago 
or Arl ington Heights Campuses. 
This summer Roosevelt wi l l  
offer a complete range of 
courses i n  arts and sciences, 
business, education and music . 
You ' l l  benefit from smal l  class · 
sizes taught by professional 
instructors who take the time to 
make learning a personal 
experience. 
Th i nking of worki ng fu l l  or 
part-time th is summer? 
Downtown Campus 
430 S. M ichigan Avenue 
Chicago, I L 60605-1 394 
Go ahead . Roosevelt's conve­
n ient locations and class sched­
ules let you earn .credits whi le 
you 're earni ng cash , too. 
Classes are held days, eve­
n i ngs and weekends through­
out the summer. Terms begin 
May 7 and 18, June 4 and July 2 
and 1 6. So come to Roosevelt 
and take back the credits you 
need to bring you closer to 
a degree. 
Call (31 2) 341-2000 for a 
summer course schedule and 
admission i nformation . 
Northwest Campus 
4 1 0  N. Arl ington Heights Road 
Arl ington ,Heights. I L  60004 
�l !!.�t��!�!-!��.�!!!  • College of Continuing Education • College of EducatJOn • Graduate Division 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - SEND TODAY! - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY, Office of Public Relations • 430 S. Michigan Avenue • Chicago, Ill inois 60605-1394 E. 1 1 0319 
Please ll8lld me further information for 
'study on the 
0 undergraduate level 
- 0 graduate level 
Name _______________ __ 
Address. ______________ __ 
Rooeewlt Unover8ity edmits students on lhe bai1 of individual merit City ________ State·----ZiP·---without regard to race, color, creed. sex or phy9ical handicap . 
l • 
HONOLULU (AP)-The sale of the 
Dallas Cowboys to an 1 1 -member part­
nership headed by H.R. "Bum" Bright 
for a reported $80 million-the most 
ever . paid for a National Football 
Schramm will remain in �ontrol . . . . If The purchase price, which · 
you think Clint Murchison was an in- . some land and the Cowboys' 
visible owner, my group 'and I are go- lease for Texas Stadium , wu 
ing to be even more invisible. ". . . divulged, but the $80 million fi 
· Bright, a Texas oilman who also is been prominently mentioned. 
Gro.up buys 
League franchise-received unanimous 
approval by the league's  other owners 
prominent in an array of other Murchison had brought 
businesses and a major supporter of Cowboys into the league in 1960 
Texas A&M's athletic program, will $550,000. He is selling it because 
own 1 7  percent of the Cowboys an� failing health and to settle his ti 
Monday. 
Cowboys for · 
$BO million 
The proposal for the sale by Clint 
Murchison was presented at the 
league's  annual winter meetings and 
will be a general partner. estate. 
Schramm, who by virtue of being Asked wy he wanted to buy 
won immediate approval . managing partner will represent the Cowboys, Bright replied, "I think 
organization in league matters, will good for the community, because. Tex Schramm, who has run the 
Cowboys' operation since Murchison 
began the expansion club in 1 960, will 
remain as the president. He also will 
own three percent . the caliber of people we've got in 
Bright said that he expects the deal · partnership. " 
to be completely concluded in six to He smiled and added, "Outside 
eight weeks, and addect, -"Knowing the the_ Cowboys being the premiere fl 
present owner, I believe we can begin chise in the premiere locale in the 
asserting some control 'Over the club try, I had no other reason for w 
serve as the managing partner of the 
group that owns the Cowboys. 
"As for as the operation of the club, 
you will not notice a blip, "  Bright said 
at a press conference, emphasizing that 
now . "  t o  _buy them. "  
1 2  
!uesday's SR!:!!!� 
Look to improve efforts Coach name 
Men netters to host R'!'se-Hulman cha i rman for 
Eastern's_ Steve Allbright returns an oppo­
nent's serve during the Panther's 4-5 loss 
against Carleton College at Lantz Fieldhouse. 
The Panthers will now try to regroup for Tuesday 
. home match against Rose-Hulman Institute. 
(News photo by Frank Polich) 
by Frank Pohch . . , 
Eastern's men's  tennis team, coming off a 4-5 . 
loss to Carleton College, will be looking for some 
improved efforts Tuesday when it hosts Rose- · 
Hulman Institute 3 p .m.  at Triad Courts . 
Last year, the Panthers faced Rose-Hulman . 
once and aced a lopsided 9-0 victory, but " this 
year we hope it will be different , "  Eastern head 
coach Carl Sexton said. 
"They're (Rose-Huhnan) a good club , much 
better than what last year' s  score indicates , "  Sex­
ton added. "We hope that this time it will be a 
much closer and more competitive match . ' '  
Returning seniors and four-year leUer winners 
Cary Stokes and Brian Ramey are Rose­
H ulman' s chance if they expect to avoid a repeat 
of last year�s whitewash. 
Rose-Hulman head coach Randy Dickins said , 
"We don't  know what to expect from Eastern 
except that they have all their players returning 
from last year . "  
· 
"We haven' t  played a meet in a month and a 
half so I don't  know how competitive our players 
will be, " DickiQs noted . 
Sexton said, "They (Rose-Hulman) have all of 
· their squad returning this year, but we still expect 
to win handily. ' '  
Jay Johnson will again be playing No. 1 singles 
for Eastern . Sexton said Johnson' s  match 
against Stokes should be a.tough one. 
Rob Hopkins will be facing Mick Smyth in 
No. 2 singles, but Sexton said the rest of his 
lineup is not set for Tuesday's match.  
Sexton added that the Panthers hope to play 
outdoors , but will play at Lantz Fieldhouse if it is 
too cold . 
"We will try and play the match outdoors, 
weather permitting ,"  Sexton said . "We have to 
get some outdoor playing time in before our spr­
in break trip_ down south. "  
Pra i r- ie Game . 
. 
by Dobie Holland 
R a y  P a d o v a n , 
Eastern's  head swimm­
ing coach, has been nam­
ed swimming and diving 
regional chairman for 
the Prairie State Games . 
The Games, an annual 
state-wide Olympic-style 
competition, will offer 
1 4  sports for two age 
divisions beginning with 
week . 
Basketball,  boxing� soccer, track and field; 
nasties, weightlifting, volleyball and wrestlina 
also slated for the first Games . 
Padovarr, who has coached the Panthers � 
years , was selected by the Games' Executive 
Ralph Hegener to coordinate the swimming 
ing competition in one of eight regional toui'n 
"I appreciate the position, and I will do whal 
for the region , "  Padovan said Tuesday. "It 
an honor for students to play in  these state 
Padovan's  duties will include choosing 
level swimmers and divers from East Central 
Winners from his region will compete July 1 
the University of Illinois.  
A championship field of 200 swimmers and 
will qualify as regional winners, he said. 
College and high school athletes will be 
fr o m  C h a r l e s t o n - M a t t o o n ,  C h a m p  
Bloomington-Normal, Decatur, Lincoln, K 
and Danville, he said. 
Hoyt off to woefu l  .start ttl is  spri ng 
The age breakdown of the scholastic di 
which includes all athletes who have not ente 
senior year in high school by March, and 
division for those athletes not eligible 
schoiastic division. 
' 'We would like to have 1 ,000 people at try 
SARASOTA, Fla. (AP)-LaMarr Hoyt is having 
his troubles . For a guy who won 24 games last season 
and the American League Cy Young award, the 
bulky right-handed ace of the Chicago White Sox pit­
ching staff is off to woeful start this spring. 
In - 1 2 2-3 innings in three exhibition starts, Hoyt 
has been raked for 1 8  runs and 30 hits . 
Maybe it's the blisters on his feet, maybe he's off 
to a slow start or maybe he's  not in shape yet , but -the 
fact remains that Hoyt has not been effective. 
" I  have several blood blisters on the foot I push 
off the mound with and, at the end there, I was just 
hoping for any out because my feet were killing me, "  
said Hoyt after giving up 1 0  hits and 6 runs in 4 2-3 
innings Sunday in an exhibition loss to the 
Philadelphia Phillies . 
" I've never had blister problems, "  said Hoyt. "I  
walked in  the ocean to  help soothe the blisters. I 'm 
not sure what caused them, but I have them on the 
end of the toe, the side of the foot and a couple of 
other places . "  the region, "  Padovan said. Applications for 
Hoyt , 29, recently signed a long-term contract at are available at Lantz Pool . . 
$ 1  million a year. Four swimming and diving teams are s 
" I  don't think it's anything he can' t  overcome, "  represent Padovan's  region in the five-day 
said pitching coach, Dave Duncan . " He is having Champaign. He will select five coaches fro 
mechanical problems that he probably isn't  aware of, Central Illinois to coach the teams. 
but we' ll be working with him on them . It's nothing · The Games are similar to the Olympics in 
he hasn' t  gone through before. I just hate to see what each region will compete like a country does 
he's  going through mentally. "  winter or summer Olympics, Padovan said. 
"Last year h� had a dead period early in the And the competition would aid as a feeder 
season, "  said Duncan. "Maybe he' s  having his dead Illinois athletes into future Olympic com 
· 
period now . "  added. 
Manager Tony LaRussa, asked if he's  worried Each region will send its first-place winnen • 
about Hoyt with only two weeks left in spring train- event,  with some coaches acting as chapero 
ing, reacted angrily. maximum number of athletes and coaches f 
"What do you what me to do, " said LaRussa. region will be 476. 
" One, I can put him in the bullpen .  Two, I can say Prairie Gamea Notea • . •  Former Panther IOCCll' 
he's through. And three, I can release him. I choose Schellas Hyndman, who is now coaching at Southern 
four-none of the above. ' '  University, was originally selected as a regional .SOCCll' 
Ray Padovan said. 
